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Barriers for Dentists in Treating Children with Autism
Spectrum Disorders
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A b s t r ac t
Aim: To investigate barriers in providing dental care for children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) for the dentists.
Materials and methods: A survey outlining various barriers in treating children with ASD was administered to 109 general dentists. Potential
barriers assessed in the survey included: Lack of practice guidelines to manage children with ASD, perceived disruptive behavior of ASD children,
and lack of self-perceived competency or time in managing these patients.
Results: Seventy-four percent of the general dentists reported treating children with ASD. On average, they treated fewer than three children
with ASD per month. The mean number of barriers endorsed by the dentists treating children with ASD was marginally more than those not
treating ASD children, and not statistically significant (t = −0.28; df = 107; p = 0.78). Lack of practice guidelines for treating children with ASD
was the most common barrier endorsed.
Conclusion: The most commonly endorsed barriers to provision of care perceived by general dentists were lack of guidelines for care, lack of
sufficient reimbursement for management of ASD children, and difficulty in managing the behavior of ASD children. General dentists, who will
be assuming more of the treatment for these children, will need to be better trained to manage the behavioral challenges of children with ASD.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder
that affects many areas of life.1,2 Autism spectrum disorder may
involve a number of problems in behavior and capacity that make
them challenging for dentists to treat, including impairments
in language, difficulty in social interactions, and tantrum
behaviors. Manifestations of the disorder vary depending on
the developmental level and age of the individual, thus different
children will respond differently to dental interventions at different
ages.3
The recent increase in the prevalence of ASD in the United
States4,5 means that dental practitioners will be seeing an increasing
number of patients with ASD as well. Several studies have noted
unmet dental needs in children with autism.6–8 This may be due to
the complex medical and behavioral needs of children with ASD,
making them a difficult population, on average, to treat in a private
dental office.9 Barriers to dental care for children, specifically those
with ASD, have been reported in the literature.8,10,11 Though many
studies have been conducted from a caregiver’s perspective,7,8,10–12
only a handful of them delve into the barriers to provide care to
ASD children perceived by dentists.13,14
General dentists treat patients of all age groups, but the
numbers of special needs patients they treat is limited.15,16 They
are also the ones who treat children in their adolescent years
through adulthood, when the child graduates from a pediatric
practice. The most common reasons noted for not treating special
needs patients by general dentists were the level of the patient’s
disease; the patient’s (disruptive) behavior; and the dentist’s lack of
sufficient training or experience.13–16 Low insurance reimbursement
from state insurance has also been cited as a factor in providers not
participating in Medicaid.17 Many children with ASD have unmet
dental needs, but are on state insurance, which is an important
barrier to receive care, especially in rural areas.18,19
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In addition to the issue of payment is the problem of training.
The pediatric dentistry community has yet to publish any practice
guidelines or standardized tools or procedures to manage children
with autism in the dental office. It is suspected that some providers
may decline to treat an ASD child in part due to a lack of knowledge
regarding behavioral management. As reported in previous studies,
other barriers to provide care (as perceived by the practitioners)
include perceived lack of motivation of caretakers and lack of
experience and training in managing this population.13,14,16
Patients who have an ASD diagnosis do not necessarily differ
from other patients in terms of their dental presentations and
problems. What differs is the flow of these patients through the
dental office, and the management techniques that are employed
to have a successful visit with regard to behavior management
and communication. The purpose of this study was to explore the
barriers perceived by dentists to provide dental care to children
with ASD. Answers to these questions would help us develop an
understanding of the educational and logistical barriers faced by
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dentists in providing care for children with autism. It is hoped that
highlighting these issues will help eventually to improve access to
dental care for ASD children. By establishing care for children with
ASD early on, many aspects of care like prevention of oral disease
and improved behavioral management for children with ASD can
be achieved.

M at e r ia l s

and

M e t h o d s

Participants
This survey sample consisted of 109 general dentists (67 men and 42
women) who completed a questionnaire during their attendance at
a national dental conference. The respondents varied in experience
in treating children with ASD and in the number of children with
ASD treated in their practices. Additional details regarding the
sample of dentists appear in the Results section. Questionnaires
completed by dental specialists and incomplete surveys were
excluded from data analysis.

Survey
In the absence of an existing questionnaire regarding barriers
perceived by dentists, the survey in the present study was
constructed based on barriers reported in the literature.13,14,16,20
The questionnaire was piloted and validated at the University
of Connecticut School of Dental Medicine using a sample of
pediatric dentistry residents, and prepared for distribution. Survey
items included demographics, practice type, type of insurance
accepted, and setting in which training in ASD management,
if any, was received. Perceived barriers to provide care to ASD
children were assessed with 10 items. Potential barriers assessed
were: (1) Do not get these patients in my practice; (2) ASD children
are uncooperative; (3) Lack of sufficient training to manage these
children; (4) Lack of practice guidelines to manage children with
ASD; (5) Lack of reimbursement for behavior management; (6)
Behavior management/treatment preparations take too long; (7)
Do not want to manage complex medical problems associated
with ASD; (8) Do not accept State insurance; (9) Caregivers of ASD
children are not reliable; and (10) Office staff is not trained. For each
potential barrier listed, dentists indicated whether they disagreed
it was a barrier to provide care (scored −1), were neutral (scored 0),
or agreed it was a barrier (scored +1).

Procedures
This research was approved by the Institutional Review Board at
University of Connecticut Health Center. This study was conducted
at the Yankee Dental Congress at the Boston, Massachusetts,
Convention and Exhibit Center in January 2017. Surveys and
consent forms were distributed to interested respondents at the
Congress, and collected directly by a research volunteer. The same
questionnaire was administered both to those who reported
treating children with ASD and those who reported that they did not.
The data collected through the completed surveys were
entered into an SPSS system file for analysis and evaluation. The
dependent variables were two scores derived from the barrier items
in the survey. The first was the total agreement score calculated
by summing the scores of agreements (−1 to 1) for each of the 10
items (with a total agreement score ranging from −10 to +10). The
second score was simply the number of barriers that was endorsed
as a problem (i.e., scored +1) by dentists (with counts ranging from
0 to 10). The independent variables were dentist’s demographics,
dentist’s self-reported experience in treating children with ASD in
66

practice, and type of dental insurance accepted by the dentist’s
office. In addition to examine responses from all dentists, the
reported barriers were further explored for dentists in the two
groups: Those reporting they treated children with ASD and those
who reported they did not.
Between-group t-tests were conducted to evaluate the
difference between treating and non-treating dentists on the two
summary scores: Total barriers agreements score and total number
of items endorsed as barriers. In addition, agreement ratings for
each item were examined by ASD treating group, using Chi-square
analyses.

R e s u lts
Dentists in this study had a mean of 15 years’ experience in the
practice of dentistry. Of these, 74% of the dentists reported treating
children with ASD, but also reported that they treated fewer than
three patients with ASD per month. Most of the children treated
by this sample were mildly or moderately severe on the autism
spectrum. Table 1 shows the characteristics of all the dentists
surveyed, grouped by whether they reported treating children
with ASD or not.
On average, the entire sample of dentists endorsed 3.25 of the
10 items as barriers to provide care to children with ASD. Their total
perceived barrier score was 0.3 on the −10 to 10 scale, suggesting that
these dentists did not perceive these potential barriers as especially
important in their decisions to treat children with ASD. The group of
dentists was further divided based on whether they treated patients
with ASD or not. Table 2 shows how the two groups compared on
the two computed barriers scores. As seen in the table, the mean
of the total perceived barriers score for the two groups of dentists
was significantly higher for those who did not see these children in
practice. On the contrary, the mean number of barriers endorsed by
the dentists treating children with ASD was not statistically different
from the number identified by those not treating ASD children. That
is, on balance, those who did not treat ASD children were more likely
to perceive barriers to provide treatment to ASD children than did
those who routinely treated these children.
Figure 1 shows the proportion of dentists overall who endorsed
each item as a barrier to provide treatment or not. As seen in the
figure, fewer than a quarter of the dentists in the present study
reported lack of training to be a barrier in providing treatment to
children with ASD. Over 50% of the total sample, however, indicated
that lack of treatment guidelines was a barrier to provide care. Lack
of reimbursement and time for behavior management preparation
were also cited by many as barriers.
Figure 2 shows the degree of agreement or disagreement as
to whether a particular item was a barrier to provide treatment,
separated by treating vs non-treating subgroups. As indicated in
the figure, a significantly higher number of the dentists who were
not treating children with ASD felt that insufficient training in ASD
management was a barrier (χ2 = 4.40; p < 0.05). Those not treating
ASD children were also more likely to see a lack of training on the
part of their staff to be a barrier to provide care (χ2 = 4.58; p <
0.05). On the contrary, those who did treat ASD children were more
likely than non-treating dentists to agree that reimbursement was
a barrier to care (χ2 = 5.91; p < 0.05), and that caregivers could be
unreliable (χ2 = 5.41; p < 0.05).
Only a quarter of the dentists from both the groups felt that
the behavioral cooperation of ASD children was a barrier to provide
treatment, and the between-group result was not statistically
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Table 1: Characteristics of general dentists surveyed (n = 109)
Treat ASD
Dentist gender (#, % of sample)

Male
Female
13.5 (11.5)

Years in practice (mean, SD)
ASD pts treated/month (mean, SD)
Type of ASD treated (#, % of sample)

Type of insurance accepted (#, % of sample)

Training source for ASD management (#, % of
sample)a

a

No (n = 28) (25.7%)
19 (67.9)
9 (32.1)
16.3 (12.1)
2.79 (4.2)

Mild only
Mild–moderate
All severity
Public
Private
Both
Experience in practice
Dental school
Residency/fellowship
CME
Others

1 (4.5)
12 (54.5)
9 (40.9)
6 (30)
9 (45)
6 (30)
3 (15)
3 (15)

Yes (n = 81) (74.3%)
48 (59.3)
33 (40.7)
15.6 (11.95)
38 (46.9)
36 (44.4)
7 (8.6)
14 (17.3)
27 (33.3)
40 (49.4)
58 (72.5)
22 (27.2)
22 (27.2)
6 (7.4)
4 (4.9)

All dentists (n = 109)
67 (61.5)
42 (38.5)

15 (14.6)
39 (37.9)
49 (47.6)
64 (58.7)
31 (28.4)
28 (25.6)
9 (8.3)
7 (6.4)

Percentages may exceed 100% due to multiple responses allowed

Table 2: Summary of between-groups tests of barriers to provide care to ASD children as perceived by general dentists. General dentists who
report treating those with ASD vs those who do not
Barrier score
Total perceived barriers
score (M, SD)a
No. of barriers endorsed
(M, SD)b
a

Do not treat ASD
(n = 28) (25.7%)
2.14 (3.5)

Do treat ASD
(n = 81) (74.3%)
−0.22 (4.1)

t (between-groups)
(df = 107)
2.72

p value
0.008

All general dentists
(n = 109)
0.30 (4.1)

3.14 (2.5)

3.28 (2.2)

−0.28

0.780

3.25 (2.3)

Scores range from −10 (disagreement that items represent barriers) to 10 (agreement that items are barriers)
Number of items endorsed as barriers ranges from 0 to 10

b

D i s c u s s i o n

Fig. 1: Barriers to all general dentists

significant. Lack of practice guidelines for treating children with
ASD was the most common barrier endorsed by the dentists overall,
with no difference between groups.

Going to a dentist involves non-routine social interactions, oral
sensory stimulations, and cooperative communication. The dental
office is a hyper-stimulated environment with bright overhead
light, loud noises from the use of dental instruments, oral sensory
stimulation, etc. This could lead to a sensory overload for a child
with ASD, which may go unnoticed if a dentist is not aware of
these symptoms. These patients often require special behavioral
management strategies (e.g., desensitization, frequent, and
consistent visits) to allow them to have a successful dental visit.21
Studies show that patients with ASD were the least preferred among
various other conditions to be treated by general dentists in their
practice.22,23 Caregivers of children with ASD have been reported
to have difficulty in finding a dentist who is comfortable in treating
their children with ASD.24 In the present study, 26% of the general
dentists reported not treating any patients with ASD, while 74%
reported treating these children some of the time. This is quite
a high proportion of dentists who treat children with ASD, and a
much higher proportion than that reported by general dentists
in the state of Michigan, where only 32% of the dentists reported
treating patients with ASD.14
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Fig. 2: Average barrier agreement score per item for providers who do not treat children with ASD, those who do treat ASD children, and the entire
sample. Scores for each item were −1 (not a barrier), 0 (neutral), or 1 (definitely a barrier to provide treatment). Stars (*) denotes those items on
which providers who did or did not treat ASD children differed significantly

The present study found that the average number of barriers
endorsed by dentists who reported treating children with ASD was
only marginally more than that reported by the group of dentists
who do not see patients with ASD. Though this was not a statistically
significant result, the study did identify some unique barriers, which
were explored further. The minimal difference in the scores of the
two groups can be attributed to two factors. First, the dentists in
the present study treated fewer than three children with ASD per
month, which is relatively low in terms of dentist’s exposure to the
ASD population. Second, in the present study, almost 90% of the
general dentists saw mild–moderate severity patients with ASD,
who tend to require less behavioral management than severely
autistic children. Thus, for these dentists, the general perception
may have been that treating ASD children was not particularly
challenging, and thus the dentists may perceive few barriers to
treat these children.
Poor reimbursement to providers can be a significant barrier to
care for ASD children. Children with ASD often require modifications
in behavior management techniques and often require more time
for their treatment. Low insurance reimbursement rates for special
care have driven some dental providers out of state insurance
plans. 25 In the present study, more than three-quarters of the
children with ASD (78.3%) were covered solely by a public/state
insurance. More than half of the dentists who did not treat patients
with ASD accepted only private insurance in their practice, and the
lack of acceptable insurance was cited as a barrier to provide care
by 43.5% of the dentists who did treat children with ASD vs 30%
for those who did see ASD patients. If insurance companies do not
reimburse dentists sufficiently for their time and expertise, they will
have little incentive to spend time in desensitizing these children
or seeing them multiple times in their practice. This is reflected by
the finding here: More than half of all respondents acknowledged
that lack of sufficient reimbursement for behavior management for
ASD patients was a barrier to treatment.
One important barrier as perceived by the practitioners in
previous studies was a perceived lack of training.14–16,20 In the
present study, 36.4% of the dentists who reported not treating
patients with ASD agreed that insufficient training in this field
was a barrier for them in providing care to this population. A
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majority of dentists reported that their experience in treating
these children was limited to what they had learned during their
clinical practice. Training in caring for special needs patients seems
to be inadequate in dental students. 26 The quality of pediatric
dentists’ educational experiences correlates with the frequency of
appropriate behavior management strategies used while treating
patients with ASD.14
Though many patients with severe autism are referred to a
hospital setting for their behavior and/or medical management,
there are many patients on the spectrum who are cooperative
enough that they can be treated in dental offices on a regular basis
for preventative care. As these families already face enormous
emotional and financial challenges, allowing for early intervention
and preventative care for these more cooperative patients can have
a significant impact on the overall health and well-being of these
patients and families. Thus, providing training in the treatment of
developmentally disabled children in dental school and general
practice residency could go a long way toward improving access
to care for ASD children.
One way to increase the number of dentists who will provide
care to ASD children is through establishing a set of practice
guidelines. In this study, 54.4% dentists feel constrained by lack
of guidance in treating children with ASD. There are no published
guidelines from the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
(AAPD) or the American Dental Association (ADA) establishing gold
standard techniques on this topic. Efforts to establish standard
guidelines and research in the area of testing various behavioral
strategies for ASD patients in the dental setting would be an
important step toward improving care for this population.

C o n c lu s i o n
The commonly endorsed barriers for general dentists in treating
children with ASD were the lack of available guidelines, the lack
of sufficient reimbursement for behavior management of ASD
children, and perceived difficulty or time required in managing the
child’s behavior. Interestingly, most dentists did not perceive lack of
training as a barrier to provide care for these children. Overall, they
did not endorse many items as particular barriers to provide care
to this population. It is important for dental healthcare providers
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to be familiar with ASD and its associated clinical manifestation
so that they adapt to their patients’ individual needs and use the
appropriate behavior management strategies to gain maximum
cooperation.
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